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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
Arrangements Completed for

the Observance of Memo-
rial Day.

the Old Segelbaum Divorce
Case Appears in the Su-

preme Court.

pupils in the Madison School
Appear in a Pleasant En-

tertainment.

Summary of the Doings of
One Day Gathered From

All Sources.

MEMORIAL DAY.

C01..C. D. Kerr Will Be the Orator
of the Day.

The committee on arrangements for
"Decoration day yesterday completed the
order of exercises.

In the morning the various organiza-
tions and citizens who intend to take
part in the programme will assemble at

the court house and assemble there,
march to the cemeteries and decorate
the graves. A pot of fresh, growing
flowers and a bouquet willbe placed on
each grave. The ladies of the G. A. R.
and many others throughout the city are
intrusted with the floral work and have
their arrangements about completed.
In the afternoon all will assemble at
Pice park and form for the grand pa-
rade, which will begin promptly at 2
o'clock. A long order of march has been
laid out. The procession will come to a
halt at the state caoitol, where a num-
ber of patriotic speeches, prepared and
extemporaneous, will be delivered.
Col. C. 1). Kerr has been selected as
orator of the day. Throughout the city,
business blocks and private residences
•will be decorated in memory of the
noble dead.

MAX AND ADELE.

The Unhappy Segelbaum Family
Again Before the Courts.

The old Segelbaum divorce suit came
to light again yesterday, and the attor-
neys for the unfortunate Maxand Adele
rehearsed to the learned bench some of
the sorrows that have broken up the
family. Robertson & Baker appeared
for Mr. Segelbaum, and W. E. Hale for
his former wife. The troubles of the
family have been a "chestnut" in the
Minneapolis courts for three years.
Max sued for a divorce on the ground
of desertion, and Allele had sued for a
bill on the ground of cruelty. The
lower court granted her a bill and re-
fused his application. Mrs. Segelbaum
\u25a0was also granted alimony in a consider-
able sum. From both of these decisions
an appeal is taken and a new trial asked.
Among oilier grounds upon which the
new trial is asked, the attorneys for
Max held that the amount ofalimony
granted by the lower court was too
large, as their client was not worth as
much as set forth in the schedules pre-
scribed in the lower court, and on which
the figures for alimony were based. His
attorneys also hold that the act of
Adele in locking herself in her own
room and refusing to occupy the same
bed as her husband was practical deser-
tion and he should have been granted a
billon this ground. The court took the
case under advisement

A DECISION.
The supreme court passed inone deci-

sion, signed by Judge Vanderburgh of
which the syllabus is as follows:
If. E. Jewell, respondent, vs. Henry

Truii n, appellant.
Syllabus— The county auditor's certifi-

cate that the time for redemption of
land sold for taxes has expired, is in-
sufficient Of itself to prove that the no-
lice required by section 2, chapter 11,
General Statutes 1878, has been duly
given by the holder of the certificate.
Under chapter 75, section 15-18, the
bona fide occupant under color oftitle
and fee is entitled to an election to be
paid the value of his improvements as
a condition of the recovery of the pos-
session by a successful claimant,
unless tire latter make it ap-
pear that he had no notice,
actual or constructive, of the possession
of the former in time to disclose or as-
sert his claim before the improvements
in question were made. The burden
rests on the claimant in the first instance
to bring himself within an exception in
order to entitle him to the election to sell
the land instead of reimbursing the oc-
cupant for his improvements. A general
finding that the occupant entered and
made improvements ofa specified value
is insufficient by itself to charge the
claimant with constructive notice
•within the intent and meaning of the
act in question. The doctrine of con-
structive notice as applied to this class
of cases considered. Judgment reversed
and new trial granted.

VANDKniiITRGU, J.
yesterday's' CASES. 'V\'-'

The following business was disposed
of by the court yesterday:

The State of Minnesota, respondent,
vs. Frederick Midler, appellant; ar-
gued and submitted. -V':.:

August Lyberg, • respondent, vs.
Northern Pacific Railway company, ap-
pellant; same.

DISTRICT COURT.
Before Judge Wilkin the following

cases are being tried together: George
E. Varville, George N. Gould and Han-
nah Hanley, all against the city for
damages resulting from grading and
laying out streets.

In the case ot C. E. Lindsey vs. J. A.
Sansome et al., the juryreturned a ver-
dict for the plaintiff for512.75.

Before Judge Kelly, the case of the
St. Croix Lumber company vs. Louis C.
Wcddlcstadt is still on trial.

The court cases set for to-day are
Orlo Rogers vs. William K. Gaston:
John Rogers, Jr., et al., vs. Andrew
Simpson; The National German-Amer-
ican Bank of St. Paul vs. the City of
St. Paul.

In the case of Martha Stutson vs.
Lizzie Konigsberg, Judge Simons has
Issued an injunction restraining defend-
ant from foreclosing a mortgage .on cer-
tain real estate.

Francis F. Mclver lias sued J. A.
Olson for $1,285.82 far goods sold and
delivered. * .vv I'd--;*

The jury yesterday found E. Nor-
quist not guilty ofgrand larceny and hewas discharged from custody.

Henry Martin yesterday withdrew
his plea of not guilty of grand larceny
in the second degree and pleaded guilty
to petit larceny. He was sentenced to
three months in the workhouse.

The case of The State vs. William
Fillow was taken up before Judge Brill
late yesterday afternoon. Some time
last winter a gentleman lost a pocket-
book containing a $20 bill. The bill was
traced to Pillow and the remains of the
pocketbook were found in his room. He
is charged with grand larceny in the
second degree.

HIS SPOUSE SKIPPED.
{The Wife ofEmmet* Simpson Dis-

appears With $180.
Emmett Simpson, the mulatto porter

at W. S. Twombly's saloon on Wabasha
street, went to his home in the Union
block, coiner of Fourth and Cedar
streets, Monday night, and found his
Wife had disappeared, taking with her
$180 in money belonging. to him No
trace of the woman could be found
yesterday, but Mr. Simpson is of theopinion that she. has gone to GrandForks, Dak., where she had an ac-
quaintance. He has decided not to fol-low his unfaithful spouse, but will suefor divorce as soon as the law allows •The couple were married Dec. 15 last
and have. lived together in harmony
since, and Mr. Simpson has never had
occasion to suspect that anything waswrong. He takes a very sensible viewof the matter, declaring that his chief
regret is the loss of the $180, which rep-'
tfsqitoUi wrkw ftrtUe mt cijsiit

months. Patrons of Twombly's will*
probably start a fund to reimburse him
for his pecuniary loss. " v y.

FOR THE MADISON SCHOOL.

An Entertainment Given by the
Pupils at Market Hall.

Several hundred people were in Mar-
ket hall last night*" to witness an enter-
tainment given by school boys and girls
ofthe Madison school. Itconsisted of
musical selections, recitations, gym-
nastic exercises, a doll drill, etc., and
was gotten up in the interests of the
Madison school library, ;to which
the proceeds were devoted. The
entertainment opened with a
May chorus, and was followed

by a" recitation by Maud Dick. Then
came the doll drill, after which Albert
Richardson recited Carl Dunder's story :
of how America was discovered. After
a song an instrumental duet by Alice
and Nellie Officer was well received.
The "Pansy Heads" then cave an exhi-
bition of colistheuics and Emma Miller
and Sam Greengard followed in a bird
duet. Maribel Otis recited ''Pictures of
Memory*' after which the chorus sang
Evening Bells." Nellie Officer recited
"Papa's Letter," and Meyerding and
Lena Vallner rendered an instrumental
duet. Samuel Dittenhoeffer recited
"Barbara Frietchir," after which twen-
ty-four lads and lasses gave "Sumthin'
in the Pastorial Line." The entertain-
ment closed with "The Blackbird's
Song" by the chorus. The little folks
acquitted themselves -very creditably
and many of them were awarded with
large bouquets.

BASKED IN THE SUNSHINE.

For the First Time This Season
Outdoor Life Was Delightful.

Habitues of the hotels could not con-
tent themselves within four walls yes-
terday, and the proprietors obligingly
placed chairs and settees at the disposal
ofall who wished to indulge in the un-
usual luxury of a sun bath. From an
early hour in the morning until dark-
ness spread its wings over the scene,
there was a quiet but enthusiastic
gathering of weather prophets on
the portico of the Merchants,
and none of the seats were left
unoccupied long. In front of the Ryan
on Sixth street it looked like old times
to see Ticket Agent George B. Clason,
of. the Milwaukee road, on the iron set-
tee, behind which was a bank of choice
flowers, exchanging salutations with his
hosts of friends, while on the Robert
street sidewalk long lines ofchairs were
pre-empted by guests ofthe house, and
considerable story telling was indulged
in. Not to be behind the other hotel
men, Col. Monfort, at the
Windsor, placed all the available chairs
at the disposal of his guests and
the courtesy was appreciated in the full-
est sense. One or two venturesome
spirits made their appearance in lay-
over straw hats from last season, and ofcourse were subjected to a running fire
of comments, in which 'guns, hey there,
forcing the season and the like predomi-
nated. But the most daring individual
was a young man about town, who made
his bow for the warm season attired
in very gauzy pantaloons, and a . waist-
coat and sack coat of light brown
silk. As he passed up Third street he
was subjected to very critical scrutiny
by representatives of both sexes, but he
did not seem at all disturbed by the sen-
sation he was creating. It was a diffi-
cult matter to find anybody in the hotel
rotundas, while the exterior ofthe most
popular hostelries presented a de-
cidedly mid-summer aspect.

POSSIBLY MORE RAIN.
Yesterday's Indications at the St.

Paul Signal Office.
"The thermometer has been higher

to-day than on any other day this year,"
said the officer in charge of the signal
service bureau to a Globe reporter.
"Itregistered 78 deg."

: "What are the chances for fair
weather?"

"1 can tell better to-morrow," was thereply. To-night the indications are that
there is yet more rain. The barometer
is very low—so low that Ithink thereare thunder storms yet to come. Pos-
sibly not. The storm of the past two
days was not very general in its sweep."
To-morrow's indications will be more
valuable for predictions than those to-
night."

Loyal Legion Reception.
The Minnesota commandery, Loyal

Legion, will observe its third anniver-
sary, on Wednesday June 0, in a recep-
tion to the ladies and families of com-
panions and officers of the army and
navy and ladies in the parlors of the Ho-
tel Ryan, from 8:30 to 9:30 o'lock.
At the last named hour the bugle will
sound the advance on the dining room.
At the table the commandery will be *
transferred by Post commander W. R.
Marshall, to Commander Henry 11,
Sibley; aud toasts and responses are ex->
pected from residents, members and
others from abroad. :-'-,-•;•

GLOBULES.
Diphtheria at No. 100 Acker street was re-ported at the health office.
Five marriages nod two deaths were bulle-tined at the health office yesterday.
Adj.-Cen. Seeley yesterday issued a com-

mission to Capt. liuot. of the First battery,. -M. X. G.
Mary Skey, an aged inebriate, stole a pair

of pair of shoes from Dietrich's shoe store ou
Seventh street Monday night. Judge Cory. sent her to the work house tor sixty days.

John A. Randall, who stabbed James lgo,
a. hackman, in front of the Grand opera
house Monday night, was arraigned beforeJudge Cory yesterday and held in $2,000
binds for a hearing May 20.

The Kamsey County Democratic club held
a meeting in the municipal court-room lastnight. It was decided to procure suitablebadges and escort the delegates to the St.
Louis convention to the depot as they start
and to meet them on their return.

The three-year-old daughter of 'Michael Mc-
Carthy, livingat No. 270 West George street,
was attacked by a neighbor's cow Monday
afternoon, and was only saved from deathby tier mother. The horns of the boast leftuglymarks on the child's face and scalp.

Jesse N. G. Ward, the youth who wasbrought back from Duluth byDetective Dalv
to answer to the charge of stealing a gold
watch from Allen F. Brown, pleaded notguiltybefore Judge Cory yesterday, and was
held in §500 bail for an examination to-day.

Inspector Nugent was busy yesterday col-lecting licenses from expressmen. Alfred
Gadbois, Charles Gadbois, Joseph Gadbois
and Patrick Perry were arrested for operat
ing express wagons wiloout alicense. They
will be arraigned before Judge Cory to-day.

John Swanscn. a met chant of Owatoima,
Minn., occupied room 153 at the Merchants
hotel Monday night, and when he retired he
blew out the gas. A porter made the discov-
ery yesterday morning, and with the assist-
ance of Dr. (£uiun, Swanson was resusci-
tated.

PERSONALS.
John T. McChesnev , the Aberdeen banker,

is registered at the Ryan.
W. E. Culkin, attorney of Wright county,

called on the attorney general yesterday.
O. A. Dusted, attorney of Traverse county,

was a caller at the state capitol yesterday. " '
Gov. McGiil was at Winona attending thegraduating exercises at the Normal school.
Senator Henry Keller, of Sauk Center, wasamong yesterday's arrivals at the Merchants
George W. Harris, of Loudon, Eng., and S

Fades, of Vancovcr, B. C, are stopping at the
Ryan.

J. C. Calderwood, of Chicago, where he is a
prominent business man, has apartments at
the Ryan.

Capt. T. F. Forbes and Lieut. Oscar F.Long, of the Fifth infantry, are stopping at
the Ryan.

Fred G. Maeder and several members of
the Mckee Rankin company, en route to
Winnipeg, were among yesterday's guests at
the Merchants.

: m
Complete Vestibuled Trains.

The vestibuled trains on "The North-
western Line" are comolete in every
particular, and, notwithstanding the
statement of others, the only line run-
ning complete vestibuled trains—sleep-
ing cars, coaches, dining cars and bag-
gage cars— between Minneapolis, St.
Paul and Chicago is "The Northwest-
ern Line," Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Omaha railway. r£; '-•--The -Northwestern line is always in
advance of its competitors both as to ;

equipment and train service^ and its
motto, "Always on Time," is an estab-lished fact. •''';/!'*.'. ' . : -'_«^r***

Scidenberg & Co.'s Figaro "-'.\u25a0"\u25a0-'
For sale everywhere. It is a good 10c
smoke for sc,

DEATH OF A PIONEER.
William Seeger, Who Had laved i

in the State Thirty-Two Years,
Died Yesterday.
William Seeger, who had been a resi-

dent of Minnesota for more than thirty- ,
two years, died at his home, 054 East :

Sixth street, yesterday morning. He \u25a0

was seventy-eight years and ten days '
old, and his death resulted from '

dropsy. He was born in Lauenburg,
Germany, and came to this country in
1852, and four years later settled in
Minnesota, being one ofthe founders ot
the town of New Ulm. He was also
one ofthe movers in inducing the Men-
nonites to come to this state. In 1857
he was annotated deputy state treasur-
er, which position be held for four
years. In 1871 he was elected state
treasurer, and filled that office for one
term. Mr. Seeger was a soldier, having
enlisted at St. Peter in August, 1802,
and served as a member of Company D
of the Ninth Minnesota regiment volun-
teers until the spring of 1803, when he
was honorably discharged.

Mr. Seeger leaves eight children,
three daughters and five sons. They
are Mrs. A. Stierle and Mrs. Bertha
Muench, St. Paul; Mrs. Marshall, T.
Fall, of Blue Earth "county; William
Seeger, F. P. Seeger, Robert Seeger
and John Seeger, of St. Paul, and Paul
Seeger, of Windom. The funeral will
be held Thursday at 3 o'clock p. m.
from the late residence.

THE RULING PASSION

Strong; in Europe— A Cable From
H. S. Fairchild in Berlin.

There is at least one man whose faith
in the present and future greatness of
St. Paul is of such a character that it is
not shadowed by residence in the gay
capitals of continental Europe, the.
pomp and splendor of which have
caused many an American to forget his
native country and toady to the titled
crowd, of which he would fain be one.
The gentleman referred to is li. S.
Fairchild, who went across the
water in search of health and recre-
ation, and found plenty of both.
While sizing up the carnival in Flor-
ence he came to the conclusion
that the clothes of the half-fed signors
would fit better were homeopathic doses
of Minnesota wheat, properly prepared,
administered to the wearers at frequent
intervals, lie visited Pome and calcu-
lated that the site of the Coliseum
would not sell for as much per front
foot as certain realty in St. Paul in
which he is interested. Then he made
inquiry as to the crop prospects this
year, and his conclusions are expressed
in the following cablegram received by
the Globe yesterday:

Berlin, May 22.— the Globe, St. Paul,
Miun.: Wheat will this year touch one
dollar and a half per cental. Calculate for
yourself the effect on St. Paul real estate and
trade. * - 11. S. Faircuild.

THE MILWAUKEE& ST. PAUL.

It Sets the Style, as Usual, With
Vestibuled Trains.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
enjoys the reputation of always being
the first in all things that conduce to
the comfort and convenience of the
public. When the subject ofvestibuled
trains to the Northwest was first sug-
gested the Milwaukee & St. Paul was
the first to jump inand put the idea into
practice, and is. therefore, now running
these wonderful vestibuled trains, as it
has been for some time past. People
have for weeks gathered in the union
depot in St. Paul at the hour of the ar-
rival and departure of these Milwaukee
& St. Paul trains to see these
beautifully and ingeniously con-
structed " cars that make up
what is known as the vestible
trains between St. Paul and Chicago.
These splendid trains on the Milwaukee
& St. Paul that have been running into
St. Paul now for some time are just out
of the Pullman shops and everything is
new throughout. The seats in the
sleepers are upholstered with plush,
one car in each train being in old gold
color and the other in peacock blue.
The best Wilton carpets cover the floors
and the seats are of the new style of
high modem backs with head rest. The"
smoking rooms are paneled

IN ANTIQUE OAK,
and on every side mirrors of plate glass
extend in endless vista all that comes
in their range. There are two large
state rooms to each sleeper and
separate toilets for ladies and
gentlemen. The elegant and spacious
dining cars have not their equal
anywhere, and far surpass anything of
the kind on any road between St. Paul
and Chicago. The cost of furnishing
the dining car alone was over $20,000.
Two sections in this car may be inclosed
with curtains, and thus supper and
breakfast are served out of and into St.
Paul and Chicago on trains going in
either direction. Nothing has been
omitted to make these cars complete,
and their furnishings are all of the most
modern description. The meals served
on these vestibuled tiains of the Mil-
waukee & St. Paul road are not sur-
passed by any hotel in the land. All this
superiority is characteristic of the Mil-
waukee & St. Paul road, which is al-
ways in the van. If, hereafter, any-
thing is discovered or invented that is
still' better than the vestibuled train,
the Milwaukee & St. Paul will be the
first to have it.

People's Theater Company.
' Manager C. J. Wilson, of the People's

theater, arrived yesterday morning with
most ofthe theater company. Messrs.
A. L. Lipman, Cliarles Coote, Charles
Stanley, Myron Calice, Harold Russell,
Robert Cotton, Herbert Ayling, Miss
Linda Dietz, Mrs. Mary Myers, Miss
Lisette lie Baron and Miss Ada Heaves
are registered at the Windsor. Re-
hearsals for the productions to follow
"Forsake Me Not" will begin immedi-
ately. The theater is fast approaching
completion, and the management fully
expects to open at the advertised time,
June 4. \u25a0

A Promising Programme.
The Young People's Social Circle of

the Clinton Avenue M. E. church will
give an entertainment Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. A good programme has
been prepared, consisting of quartette
vocal solos, instrumental pieces, recita-
tions and three selections by the Ham-
line quartette. The participants in-
clude Miss Laura Gates, Miss Lizzie
Doak, Henry Sternberg, Miss Emma
Lawton, Miss Gertrude Janney, Mrs. C.
B. Lawton, Miss Nettie Lucas, Miss
Jessie B. Carey, William Stewart, C. E.
Thayer, W. H."Morgan and I.St. Pierre.

New Corporations.
Articles incorporating the Burlington

Heights Improvement company, of St.
Paul, were filed yesterday, capital
8100,000. Charles T. Dunbar, M. B.
Curry, L. Taylor, William Fa lke. John
11. Ames. E. V. Smallcy, Ferdinand
Willius, all of St. Paul, are the incor-
porators.

Articles were also filed incorporating
the Duluth American District Tele-
graph company, capital §100,000. In-
corporators T. R. Anson, Augusta L.
Langeller, and Curtis E. Yon Berger,
all of Duluth.

Caused by Heart Disease.
Coroner Quinn decided yesterday that

itwas not necessary to hold an inquest
on the body of August Deen, who died
at his boarding house on Fauquier street
Saturday night after smoking a lottery
cigar. The post mortem examination
showed an inflamed condition of the
bowels and other symptoms of poison-
ing, but nothing positive enough to
warrant further inquiry. The coroner
is of the opinion that death resulted
from heart, disease.

Notice.
The billiard tables and fixtures adver-

tised for sale at Al Ronald's saloon,"
Seven corners, refers only to the old
fixtures. Mr. Ronald will put iv new
fixtures and rooms and continue busi-
ness in the same place, iv:;::'

• " Licensed to Wed.
'Marriage licenses were yesterday
granted to the following couples: Mar-
tin Deltroski and Mary Foutch; Edward
E. Howard and Bertha M. Bast; Frank

Kenslow ami iv.a. Gregory ; JoUu Jfilcj*-,,

holm and Augusta Anderson; Thomas \
Buckley.: and Annie Casserly; Frank ;
Scheffler: and s Lizzie Moes ; Andrew
Swanson and Thilda Johnson; Joseph •

Courtean and Catherine Vroche. , ;v ,
TAKING ASSIGNMENTS.

The Troops That Are to Come to
the Northwest Located by Gen. \

; ftuger. .: -
Brevet Lieut. Col. Edmund Rice, cap- j

tain Fifth, infantry, .registered yester- j
day afternoon at department headquar- s
ters. Col. Bice is* returning to . Fort \
Totten and the command of his coin'- »
pany, after a protracted visit to Italy, !
where, accompanied by his wife, he ha* j
sought and obtained a renewal of his '
health. Mrs. Bice has remained at her j
parents' home in Cincinnati, and will •

join her husband after his company, I
now under orders for the departmental
Texas, shall have joined its hew station' i
at Fort Mcintosh. ff i

With a view to his being made adju- i
taut of the incoming Third infantry', \
First Lieut. Francis P. Fremont has re-
ported to the commanding officer at 'Fort Sneiling. .'•-\u25a0- .

The battalion of Third infantry, now
en route to Fort Snelluie, embracing
Companies A. H and X, from Fort ;
Shaw, and E, from Fort Custer, Mont., j
under command of Capt. George W. 11.
Stench, Third infantry, will arrive .at
the union depot about 3 o'clock to-day.'

By direction ofGen. Buger, of the de-
partment of Dakota, the incoming
Twenty-second infantry* is assigned to
stations in this department as follows:
Fort Keogh, Mont., headquarters and
Companies A, B, C, D, F, IIand X;
Fort Totten, Dak., lieutenant colonel
and Companies E and G; Fort Abra-
ham Lincoln, Dak., Company I. The
major of the regiment has been author-
ized to avail himself of a leave of ab-
sence for three months, at the expira-
tion of which he willbe assigned by the
department comraauder to a station. '

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.

Twenty-nine deeds were left for record
yesterday, with a total consideration of
$08,592, as follows:
AW McGaffey to W L Hodges, It 18,

elk 25, Gladstone ' $300
E Peterson to M Keller, It 15, blk 84,

Gotzian's rearr 4,200
X Kitter to Peterson, same property 4,000
C P Deither to P II Kellv Mercantile

company, lis 8, 9, 10 and 11, blk 1,
Riverside add 1,007

G Carlson to J \V Jngger, part It5,a1l It
C, Marshall's subd blk 27. M&M 8,500

X A Lineer to J A Lineer, It 19, blk 3,
J It Weide's add 2,000

W Dickman to S and P Korfhage, It3,
Lienau's rearr 3,000

M Schurmier to AMadsou, It 5, blk 3,
Kiie's 3d add 500

J C Hokauson to C Earl, It 7, blk 2,
Ransom'sadd 700

J C Hokauson to C L Anderson, It 3, blk
3. Ransom's add. GOO

F B Clarke to II GarDe, t 8, blk 3,
Mound Park add....;..; 500

Lawton It B Co to M Yorks, It 34, blk
45, West St PSyn No 3 GOO

C F Pierce to C D Pierce, blk L, Ban-
ning & Olivier's add 3,000

P R E &B Society to M C McCaffrey,
Its 13 and 14, blk 1, Rogers' Second
add..... ...... 1,100

R F Marvin to G J Flint. Its 6 and 7,
Hilliard's Como Villas 800

St Anthony Pk N RE & I-Co to P J
Kennedy, Its 19. 20 and 21, blk 38,
St Anthony Park.... .. 3,000

R E &B Society to A A Johnson, part
Its 28, 29 and 30, blk 2, Hill's add .... 1,750

Capital City. R E &ICo to A Straehota,
It 33, blk-39. West St Paul Svn No 2. 750

L E Emerson to J X Andrews, It 20,
blk 30, Summit Park 2,300

MMathison to A Nohling, It 2, blk 12,
Lewis' Second add 700

A Gasser to M Mattisen, It 2, blk 12... 025
MAuerbachto C Tart, Its 11, 12 and

13, blk 10. Auerbach's rearr 950
M Auerbach to A Erhardt, It 1, blk 54,

White Bear :::.-/. 500
Six unpublished 27,150

Total, 29 pieces $08,592
BUILDING PERMITS.

The following permits to build were issuedyesterday:
Evans & Hawks, repairs to dwelling

Nina avenue, near Laurel $1,000
W N Irish, lt^-story frame dwelling,

Louisa, near Hall , 1,500
Henry Dehmer, 2-story brick veneer \u0084-"

store and dwelling, Cortland, near .y
Maryland 2,400 .

John Lindquist.li/2-story frame kitchen, .-r
Charles, near Grot tio.". 1,000

St. Paul Meat and Provision Co., 1«&---story frame refrigerator, . Stewart aye- . r .
nue 1.000 *

\u25a0

P J Kennedy, 2-story frame- dwelling, \u25a0» jvi'
Daley, near Keston 2.400

Luke Fiunegan, li^-story frame dwell-
ing, Payne avenue, near Geranium... 1,000

Thomas Harder, repairs to building.Syl-
van, near Jessamine .*.. 500

Frank Shanda, 1-story frame dwelling,
Pleasant avenue, near Lawton 1,000

C P Souder, stone foundation, Cook,
near Payne avenue 500

Seven minor permits 1,400

Total, 17 permit 5........".... 513.700[See ad. Title Insurance Co.]
-»•\u25a0 .

Straight From Havana, Cuba.
Kennedy & Chittenden, 317 Wabasha

street, are clearing to-day from the
United States custom house a large aud
choice shipment of cigars, which left
Havana, Cuba, on board steamer Man-
hattan May 5, being Only sixteen days in
transit. They invite every one who
likes to smoke a good cigar to call and
examine their stock before buying. ' •*.

-'-.".•'\u25a0..' '\u25a0\u25a0
**» * —

An Old House With a New Name]
The wholesale and retail liquor house;-

of Joseph Elles, which has been doing
business at 446 Wabasha street for the
past eight years, has passed into the
hands of one ofthe old, trusted employes,
George 11. Mohr, who will continue to
serve the patrons of the house in an ac-
ceptable way by good treatment, good
goods and reasonable prices. Mr. Mohr
proposes to keep in stock only the best
class of liquors, and his Bourbon and
sour mash whiskies, imported and do-
mestic wines and other 'goods, both in
wholesale and retail departments, will
always be kept up to a high standard.'
Family trade willbe a specialty.

•••»
Delightful Office for Rent.

A splendid office on ground floor of
Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

>\u25a0»****•
Moved.

Henry E. Wedelstaedt & Co., sta-
tioners, are now doing business in their
new garters, at ****>East Third street.

GEMIL JEWELER,
CI OT 85 E. THIRD,
LIUI I ST. PAUL,

jCy/"T Ifeel like saying
ffiwb something JSA.DI 1

/BE WISE!
BOOTS AND SHOES DRESSED WITH

Wolff'sACMEßlacking
NEVER GET HARD AND STIFF,

Alwayslook neat. Equally good for Men'a, Women's
or Child's Shoos. No blacking brush required, and
the polishingis done inthree minutes without labor.

WATERPROOF and warranted to preserve .
bather, and keeps itsoft and durable .

Sold by Shoo Stores, Grocers, Druggists, &c.
Try it on your Harness.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PHiLADELPHSfI.
.1. : jiflffffWggg**.. Ifyou want to hira a
j^J^Bsgig> tenement read The Globs

PLYMOUTH
PROMENADE

CONCERT!
v The Great Western Band, George Sei-. .•:".•\u25a0 bert leader, willgive a promenade con- '.»*:/

cert in the new Plymouth Clothing
House, corner.. Seventh aud Robert . *\
streets, St. Paul, on next Wednesday
evening, May 23, from 7:30 to 10p. in.

.PROGRAMME:
I.

I—Einzugsmarch, "Gypsy Baron" Strauss
2—Dragoons' Call Eilenberg
3—Overture. "The Village Bell"... Bouillon
4—Waltz, '"Lagunen" Strauss
s— Selection. "Zampa" Herold

„-.--::. 11.
6—Overture, "The Golden Rose" Schubert

Duet, Prayer from Opera "Moses," Rossini
B—Patrol, "Combine" Heindley
9—Tongemalde, "Am Gardasee"..Reinhardt
10—Galop, Schwamm Drueber Millocker
It is understood that this popular

clothing house will give a promenade
concert . every Wednesday evening for
the next six weeks, in order to give
everybody in St. Paul an opportunity to
visit their beautiful and spacious store
and see for themselves, with their own
eyes, the magnitude oftheir stocks in all
departments and the superiority of their
methods of doing business.

10 NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS !
$190Vj-*? 1 K*r%S

Bach in perfect order in every way. Warranted and guaranteed for
five years by a house with a capital of

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Here is an opportunity; call quick, before they are gone.

A.E. WHITNEY
97 EAST THIRD STREET.

General Agent Hallet & Davis, Emerson and Kimball Pianos
and Kimball Organs.

\ HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, 5 St. Paul, Minn*

A St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men

\u25a0 "Colored shirts are greatly worn in the forenoon with colored suits, and with them a
black tie or scarf is imperative. Itis extreme bad form to wear anything but black in ties
or scarfs with colored shirts: white collars and wrists always accompany colored shirts.
Also, colored shirts are never worn except in the morning, unless, ofcourse, for traveling,
or in the country. There are many makes of the finest and most dressed' flannels for morn-
ing shirts, and in very pretty soft patterns, but stripes are the most affected. The buttons,
worn with all but dress and afternoon shirts, are simple mother-of-pearl. Very plain links
are used with colored shirts."

! : "The pleasing effect produced by wearing a becoming suit of clothes may be badly
marred by the. selection of unbecoming headwear. or neckwear, gloves, etc. Be careful that
all the parts ofyour costume correspond, that each harmonizes with your style, age, com-
plexion, hair. It is the close attention to all the details ofcorrect garmenture"which makesa man well dressed. - We have customers who sometimes are in doubt as to what is most be-
coming to them. Insuch cases it affords us great pleasure to help direct their tastes."

The above are taken from the current number of "Men's
Wear," a brand new monthly publication issued by us each
month. It is not only brim full of useful hints and sug-
gestions regarding* the correct way for a man to dress, but
also is profusely illustrated by artists of merit, and is alto-
gether a very desirable periodical, appealing- as it does to
your sound judgment and reason. Be sure to step in and
get a copy of "Men's Wear." Look it over carefully, and if
you like it we willbe glad to put your name on our subscrip-
tion list and mail you a copy each month. It is free. It
costs you nothing for a whole year's subscription to "Men's
Wear." Isn't it worth having on these terms ?

BOSTON
OIsTE -PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,
ST. P'^.XJL^

JOSEPH M'KEY & CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.
We have no branch houses, and are not a branch ofany house.

THE MATCHLESS STEINWAY PIANO!
FRANZ LIZST says: "The new Steinway Grand is a glorious masterpiece in nower «a.»iJ?i??ffif 15'? U8 quality and perfect harmonic effects."

\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0sierpiece in power, se-

workoParT't^* BayS "I.fiUdy°UrGraud riauo of wondr beauty. It is a noble
KUBINSTKIN'says: "Your unrivaled Pianofortes have once more done iusticp to then

Uonandeffecf." 11111011 - Ihavensed them «^vely with tlS^t^&sauSS
Hundreds of similar expressions from the great masters can be furnished.

We invite you to see the STEINWAY GRAND PIANO, the consummate flowerof per-fection, by the side of which all other pianos are commonplace and inferior. We have re-cently placed a large number of these splendid instruments in the homes of St Paul Minne-apolis and other cities, and we cordially invite your critical examination at our wareroom*Many other fine instruments on exhibition at all times, which we will sell at lowest nricei
consistent with quality. *

11. U. U LSI CM Dn
148& 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL 509 & 511 Nicollet At., MINNEAPOLIS.

92 and 94 E. Third St. lur&iJSSSitS £sn

LOW PRICES. BASY JERMS.

BECKER, o^^^®7"

HAINES, Monthly Payments,

-|-j-|-v-jr-^>« jr^t£jj Quarterly Instalments;

JIJ JK/A\X Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, of Purchasers.

&-hi V JllJlJi 11,|| jjyp FR fcr^
:pi_ajstos. 11 yP^ it\ I

107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL !L=d fARW
Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require

the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST.PAUL REAL ESTATE:

Jgfar SB SB Ms/ BBLn bßm MB; as \Sul. IB jfrj

N PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser of Re ilEstate shouldre-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.

FINE TAILORING!
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street^ - - - St. Paul.

What is Scrofula
Itis that impurity in the blood, which pro-

duces unsightly .lumps or swellings on the
glands of the neck; causes running sores
on the arms, legs or feet; d,evelopcs ulcers
in the eyes, ears, or nose, often caus-
ing blindness or deafness ; is the origin
of cancerous growths, boils, pimples, or

"humors." Itis a more formidable enemy :
than consumption or cancer alone, forscrof-
ula combines the worst possible features of
both. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections.

How can it be cured? By taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, by the cures it has
accomplished, has proven itself a potent
and peculiar medicine for this disease.
Borne of these cures are really wonderful.
If you suffer from scrofula in any of its
various forms, be sure to give Hood's Sar- !
saparilla a trial. Send for book of cures.
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggists, gl; six for£5. Prepared by
C.I.HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
,_t • \u25a0-_ ___

JAPANESE
\ VELOUR

RUGS.

We are now showing a beau-
tiful line of JAPANESE VELOUR
HUGS in all sizes, containing
many original designs. These
goods are new.

FINCH,
VANSLYCK

&CO.
381 and 383 Jackson St

Union Milk Co..
238 West Third.
271 West Seventh.

DEALERS I3ST

Pure Milk and Cream,
Choice Creamery Butter, Fine Dairy

\ Butter, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Full
Cream Cheese, Pure Strained
Honey, Cranberries, Apples, Lem-

l ons, Oranges, Preserves of all
\ kinds, Apple Butter, Jellies of all
\ Kinds, Navy Beans.
(^"Special Bates to Hotels and

Boarding House*.

E. L HILGEDICKTProprietor.

BARGAINS
Not Advertised.

] I WILL DISCOUNT FROM

5£ TO m
All Prices Advertised in St.

Paul, on

FURNITURE I
GEO. H. LAINS,

Furnisher of nouses. Hotels and Res-
taurants. No. 448 Wabasha street.

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Artifica! Limbs 'Artificial Eyes)
ELASTIC STOCKINGS!

Galvanic Batteries and Belts!
CRUTCHES

Wheel and Invalid Chairs!
Archer Barber Chairs]

The Largest Exclusive Dental and Suj>

gical Depot in the Northwest.

LAMBIE &BETHUNE
311 Wabasha St.. St Paul.

The World Type Writer.

PRICE
\u25a0Rapid and durable, can be operated after

10 minutes' practice. Will do the work of
one costing ten times as much. Price, with
black walnut case. 810.00. Nickel-Plated
Writer in plush-lined B. W. case, $15.00.
For descriptive circular, with, samples .pi
work, address G. W. Duffus"& Co.", 106 Dear-
born street, Chicago.

I«^LUEN^SMOUGH^ I
BALMMO;v|

The most delightful and effective Cough Bal-
sam made. Elegant forchildren. Will burst
up an old ana deep-seated Cough quicker'
than any other remedy. A fine thingin Con-
sumption and all dis- - >^r 4eases of the Throat aud^S £})JI~/)g
Lungs. All genuine /^ft*^//,,.
bears this signature : J^Cf\y^/^*ArI(L/\>
St. Paul, Minn.(]/ Druggist *Chemist

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL.

Center of business. Electric bells
and all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. $2 per day.

. P. DOUGHER. Proprietor. St. Paul.

CI 11 MilI SEND $1, $2.
IS 111 111 lor S3 for a Box of- IIill EB 9 I MACK'S fine Home-

IS SI IKS * ! uiade CANDY. 100

UnilUl _
£a^ Seventh Street,

lllßU' IE! St. PauL

NEW CARPETS.
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St

Cullum' Painless Method of
Tooth Extraction.

FTT iT -TTTC3-, ©1, XJ*p.

COR. SEVENTHand WABASHA. ST. PAUL.

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office— 3l7 Minnesota Street.;.• Factory— Park, St. Paul, Minn.
Steam Heating, Brass and iron Fittings,

FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

fJ f somauy "Want" ads in Sunday's Globe
ok* HMMfflwe Ailread*

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts, • St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

REMOVAL!
The Wheeler & Wilson Manu-

facturing* Company Have Re-
moved to

32 West Third Street.

MONEY]
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F. W. LANE,
Room 52, German-American* Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

LOTS ON STATE STREET FOR
SALE AT OLD PRICES.

WILLIAMN. VIGUERS &CO. ,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar gts

ilr^»«*^rtianswers received from"an ad iniflUr"Sunday s Gi.obb than from all
; i:other Sunday papers .;::;.


